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T he  wl’s Hoot  

A publication of the      

Ozarks Writers League 
501(c)(3) 

ozarkswritersleague.org 
 

Editor: Jeanie Horn 

jeanhorn@windstream.net   

 

Editor’s note: October 1st is the deadline for sending Kudos for the November news. OWL writing contest 

deadline is coming up, September 1st. Get those entries polished and ready to send in. BBQ lunch 

on the patio for the Saturday August meeting. This is so any OWLs who want to eat together, like 

in May, can do so and not have to leave the site. Price is $9.00 per person, payable on the website 

via Paypal, or by check to Treasurer Ellen Thompson. Payment must be received by August 10th.  
         “I understand, sometimes I am scared, too.” ~ Jeanie Horn     

 

     A graduate of MIT, she holds degrees in both             
Civil Engineering and Art & Design, and she is the 

Regional Chair of the Educational Council.  

     She lives in Kansas City, Missouri, with 
her husband, two daughters, a tank of fish and 
several cats who consider her both personal 
servant and head of their pride. 
     Christine is the author of over 75 children's 
books, including the award winning SACRED 
MOUNTAIN:  
EVEREST.   
      Her publishers 
include Scholastic, 
Children’s Press/
Grolier, Lee and 
Low,  plus  many 
others.           
                                                                                                                                 

 The Best Blog: Let Your Blog Work for 

You and Your Writing Career.  

  HEATHER DAVIS, is a blogger and a writ-

er. “Everyone has a blog 

and is calling themselves a 

blogger, so how can you 

make this work for you? 

The key is to work smarter, 

not harder. We can’t all be 

pioneer women, but the 

good news is this: We don't 

need to be. We'll figure out 
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Easy to Read, Hard to Write: Breaking 
into the Children's Market  

 

CHRISTINE TAYLOR-BUTLER: 

        “Most people as-

sume children's books 

are simple. The word 

counts are shorter and 

the text is often less 

complex. But looks 

are deceiving. Many 

people trying to break 

into the Children's 

Market fail, because 

they don't understand 

the nuances. Come  

learn some of the common misconceptions and 

how to avoid them.” 

Eliminating Passive Voice.   
     “Voice is both about character and the author. 

But a good story badly told will result in a rejec-

tion. Passive language is one of the most com-

mon things that bogs a manuscript down. Given 

a busy schedule, most editors read only a first 

page (or two) to determine if an author has con-

trol of their narrative. We'll dissect an example, 

discuss why an editor would reject the passage 

and discuss how to improve it.” 
    Christine is past President of Missouri Writers 
Guild, and Treasurer of their children’s literature  
chapter, the Midwest Children’s Authors Guild. 
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August Meeting Agenda 
 

Friday Night: August 15th  
 

5:30 p.m.—Dinner at Ye Olde English Inn. 

6:30 p.m.—Open-Mic. 

7:30 p.m.—Critique Groups. 
 
 

Saturday General Meeting: August 16th 
 

8:30-9:00—Registration 

9:00—Welcome, Announcements, Door Prizes. 

9:15—C. Taylor-Butler, Telling Your Story. 

10:00—Break. 

10:15—Christine Taylor-Butler continues,  

                  Easy to Read, Hard to Write  

11:00—Summer BBQ on the Patio (pre-payment 

                                                        is required). 

1:00—Announcements, Door Prizes. 

1:15—Eliminating Passive Voice (Auditorium) 

           Critique Group (Classroom 1). 

2:00—Heather Davis, The Best Blog. 

2:45—General meeting dismissed.  

3:00—Board Meeting. 
 

 
 

 

HEATHER DAVIS, continued: 

 

what works for you, your writing goals and 

your life so that you, too, can be a blogger and 

have the best blog in the blogosphere!”  

Telling Your Story: Writing memoir, non-

fiction & essay, while still living your own life.  

 “You do not have to have ever been president, 

fought in a war, been CEO of a Fortune 500 

country or fostered over one hundred children 

in order to write your memoir. You just need to 

know your story and figure out the best way to 

tell it. Your voice and your story are all you 

need.” Heather is the founding administrator of 

Oklahoma Women Bloggers and blogs at 

www.Minivan-Momma.com.  

     Heather has been a featured guest on The 

Dr. Oz Show and regularly appears on Fox23's 

morning show, Great Day Green Country. 

She's a humor columnist for Metro Family 

Magazine and is syndicated with Bartlesville 

Examiner Enterprise. She is the co-producer of 

the Listen To Your Mother Show in Oklahoma 

City for the second year. She is married to a 

very patient man and together they are raising 

two strong-willed, independent and hilariously 

funny daughters. Her website is www.Heather-

Davis.com.  She is the author of the TMI Mom 

series, which includes Getting Lucky, and TMI 

Mom Bites The Big Apple.  

Oversharing My Life and Crazy On Board 

came out spring of 2014.                                                                                                                                   

 

Nominating Committee for 2015 officers is: 

Pamela Foster:  

pamelafoster2011@gmail.com 

Bonnie Tesh: bonkate@hotmail.com 

Ronda Del Boccio:  

profitableauthor@gmail.com 
 
OWL members who wish to nominate anyone 

not listed can contact either of the three nomi-

nation committee members. Voting will take 

place during the November 15th, 2014 general 

morning meeting. 
 

2015 officers now nominated are listed below;  

President: Casey Cowan 

Vice President: Kay Lawson 

Secretary: John Daleske 

Treasurer: Angel Dyke 
 

All are eager to begin a new year and work 

hard so that Ozarks Writers League continues 

to grow and enrich the lives of its members. 

 

http://www.minivan-momma.com/
http://www.heather-davis.com/
http://www.heather-davis.com/
mailto:pamelafoster2011@gmail.com
mailto:profitableauthor@gmail.com
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 KAREN NELSON:  Summer has arrived, and with it the call of the water. Or maybe it's the 

blackberries ripening on the vine. Or those relatives who've finally come for a vis-

it. It seems that the habit of "summer vacation" from our old school days never 

quite leaves us, and that can make it difficult to stick to your writing schedule. 

Instead of stressing over the hours not spent at the desk, I'm going to take all the 

summer's events as future writing fodder.   

      We all need to refill the well of inspiration from time to time, so I hope every-

one will take advantage of the season and observe with a writer's or an artist's eye 

while still having fun! May was an outstanding meeting, with record funds re-

ceived for the annual auction (many thanks to Chet Dixon and his staff of auction 

extraordinaires!), and congratulations to Dirk DeJong and Ronda del Boccio for their winning pho-

to entries in the Cliff Edom Contest. We've lost two vital members this year, Dirk DeJong and Jory 

Sherman, and I hope you will keep their families in your thoughts in the coming months. No doubt 

we will share many happy memories together when we meet again.  

       August will be an excellent chance to visit with fellow OWLs, as we enjoy our first Summer 

BBQ event (reserve online or with Treasurer Ellen Thompson), featuring local pulled pork with all 

the fixin's! There's sure to be something for everyone, with topics from Children's Literature to 

Blogging and lots of tips on the elements of good writing.  Remember to reserve your rooms if you 

are  staying  overnight, and  be  a  part of  Friday night's dinner, open-mic, and manuscript  critique 

session. Enjoy the summer, and see you soon!                               President Karen Nelson  

 

    We are calling for submissions to the OWL Anthology, of Ozark-centric short 

fiction and poetry under the prompt: the people you meet along the journey. 

SHORT STORIES: Complete stories between 2,000 and 5,000 words on the theme 

put forth above. 

POETRY: No more than three pages on the subject of the prompt, no style excluded. 

SUBMISSION: All documents must be in Times New Roman, twelve-point font, double spaced, 

with one inch margins all around. Please do not include extra space between paragraphs. Do not 

write in all caps. Please avoid excessive use of Italics, bold, and exclamation marks. All files must 

be in .doc format. Submissions not following guidelines will be excluded from consideration.  

        Please submit all documents as attachments to greg.camp@oghmacreative.com with 

OWL Anthology in the subject line. Include a short biography, preferred author name for publica-

tion, and contact information, including telephone number and email address. All submissions must 

be sent by December 1st, 2014. 

Selection & Editing: Selection for inclusion in the work will be made by the editorial staff of Og-

hma Creative Media. Manuscripts will be edited for clarity, spelling and grammar at the discretion 

of the editors.  Please note that upon selection all entries become the property of Ozarks Writers 

League, and will remain so until six (6) months after publication, after which all rights will revert 

back to the individual authors. 

 NOTICE:   Oghma Creative Media will send a notice via-email to those authors whose work is 

selected for inclusion no later than January 15th, 2015. A list of selected authors will also appear on 

the OWL and Oghma Creative Media Facebook pages for purposes of promotion no later than Jan-

uary 20th, 2015.   
 

Publishing Director; Gregory Camp: gregory.camp@oghmacreative.com                                                                

Asst. Publishing Director; Mike Miller: mike.miller@oghmacreative.com                                                                                                          

Social Media Director; Jessica Nelson: jessica.nelson@oghmacreative.com                                                                

The President’s Page   
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OWL Minutes for May 2014  
 

Submitted courtesy of Secretary Ellen Withers.  
 

Secretary’s Report: The second quarterly meeting 

of the OWL board for 2014 was called to order by 

President Karen Nelson at 3:27 p.m.. Board members 

Karen Nelson, Ellen Thompson, Ellen Withers, Sylvia 

Forbes, Dusty Richards, and Chet Dixon were present. 

Beth Carter, Jan Morrill, Jeanie Horn, Brenda Black, 

Patty Stith, and Fred Pfister were absent. A vote to 

accept the minutes as written passed unanimously.  
 

Treasurer’s Report: The quarterly report distributed 

to the board, reflected an April 30th, 2014, balance of 

$4,825.95. The vote to accept the treasurer’s report 

passed. A full report of the auction results will be 

made at the August general Saturday meeting. Filing 

of State & Federal tax returns are in order to maintain 

OWLs 501(c)3 status.    

Membership Report: Today’s meeting (bring a guest 

for free) had 66 in attendance. Nine new members 

joined before the end of the meeting. 

President’s Report: Karen Nelson noted the nice 

turnout for the Friday night activities with about 50 

members in attendance. Concerns were expressed 

about the need for a better bonding experience outside 

of Ye Olde English Inn. The board discussed the op-

tion of looking for a larger eating and meeting space 

with enough hotel rooms for all of the OWLs to stay 

in one hotel. There was a discussion about having a 

summer BBQ lunch with all the OWL members eating 

together on the patio, that will keep people on site. 

Karen is exploring that option.   

New Business: Casey Cowen presented an OWL An-

thology publishing proposal from Oghma Creative 

Media. Casey is the Creative Director for Oghma. 

They can provide hardback, paperback, and electronic 

books on a print on demand schedule. He proposed a 

’0’ budget for the anthology, essentially making it a 

free option for publishing the next issue of the OWL 

Anthology, members paying only for those books they 

order. He suggested a writing prompt, Ozark-

centric—the people you met along the journey. He 

stated he would like to receive all submission by No-

vember 31st and have the anthology published by the 

February 2015 meeting. The vote passed to accept his 

proposal.    

The Board meeting adjourned at 4:22 p.m. 

  

    On May 3rd, 2014, CLIFF SAIN was named 

the managing editor of the Branson Tri-Lakes 

News.   

 

       RONDA Del BOCCIO was inducted into 

Worldwide Who’s Who and into the Interna-

tional Woman’s Leadership Associations. She  

joined the Oghma Creative Media team and 

contracted with Oghma for the Hillbilly Daze 

Anthology, which comes out along with OWLs 

in February, 2015.  

 

      Ridgeline is PAMELA FOSTER’s fifth 

published book and her first 

western novel. It is her third 

book to explore the subject 

of trauma in combat veterans 

by exploring the day to day 

joys and struggles of post 

t r a u m a t i c 

stress.  

      Foster is 

a strong advocate of combat 

veterans and teaches on PTSD 

wherever she finds an audience 

willing to be entertained with 

her stories and revelations. 

 

OWFI Contest Winners: 
 

Mainstream Novel: HM; Donna Welch, 

                                          Man Disposal  
 

Mystery/Suspense Novel: 3rd place, Barbara  

                    McMinn, Murder Once Again                                     
 

Poetry Rhymed Long: HM; Sally Jadlow,  

                             Aunt Jenny’s Night Rides 
 

Short-Short Story: 3rd place; Donna Jones,  

                                       Come Die With Me 
 

Short Story: 1st place: Nancy Hartney, A 

                                               Ticket Out 
 

Young Adult Short Story: 3rd place; Sally 

                            Jadlow, Sophie’s Solution                                           
 

Nostalgia: HM, Barbara McMinn,  

                                    Grandma Clause 
 

Published Fiction Book: Jan Morrill, 

                                        The Red Kimono 
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Owl News 

OWL Writing Contest 
        

      The Ozarks Writers League annual writing contest and rules have been released! More than 

$2,500 in prize money is up for grabs, in 18 members-only categories and 7 new youth 

categories. OWL members may enter any or all of the categories listed for just $10. (You must 

be an OWL member to enter the contest.)  

     Deadline for submitting entries is September 1st, 2014. Make $10.00 check payable to Ozarks 

Writers League, or pay online, and mail the entry fee, along with two (2) copies of EACH entry.  

Contest Chair will be listed before the deadline with an address for mailing. This year there is a 

special YOUTH COMPETITION for students aged 18 and under, and there are 5 new member 

categories, including a Janet Dailey Inspirational Award with a prize sponsorship of $300 from 

Ye Olde English Inn in Hollister, MO. Official rules and individual category specifications are at 

www.ozarkswritersleague.com, or pick up a brochure at the next meeting. 

2014 OWL OFFICERS 

President:                                                Karen Nelson 

818 Hwy O; Kissee Mills, MO 65680      417-546-4937                                                      

                                                     dkaren@centurytel.net 

Vice-President:                                          Jeanie Horn 

Treasurer:                                           Ellen Thompson 

                             P.O Box 114; Farmington, AR 72703 

                                               whalechaser@yahoo.com 

Secretary:                                                Ellen Withers 

lnwithers@yahoo.com                (501) 329-7477 

Past-President:                                           Jan Morrill 

Past-treasurer:                                        Brenda Black 

Membership Director:                              Diane Yates 

105 S. Williams; Fayette, MO 65248      660-728-3407 

                                                 Diane@DianeYates.com  

Historian:                                                   Fred Pfister                                   

                                                 frpfister@suddenlink.net 
 

Board of Directors: Patti Stith; Pamela Foster; Beth 
Carter; Dusty Richards. Auction Chair-Chet Dixon; 

Hospitality Chair-Sylvia Forbes.  

Website - Karen Nelson.  
 

Newsletter–Jeanie Horn; jeanhorn@windstream.net     

or:  jeanie71@hotmail.com                   870-448-2499 

116 Duvall St., Marshall, AR 72650       

 

Motel Accommodations 
 

Ye Olde English Inn, in downtown 

Hollister, MO will provide a special 

rate for OWL members, $59 + tax. 

Also, The Homestead Motel, 1024 

West Main, Branson, MO. (888-875-

1568) will give a special rate, $44.99 

+ tax for 1-2 people (outward facing 

ground floor rooms, microwave & 

refrigerator in room). Identify your-

self as an OWL member to get the 

discounted rate when making reser-

vations. Check  their  websites  for 

directions and descriptions.  

 OWL Meeting Place                                             

                 Ozarks  Writers League  meets in 

the Plaster Auditorium at College of 

the Ozarks. Drive through  the en-

trance, follow Opportunity Ave. to 

Plaster Auditorium, the 3rd major 

building on the right. Registration 

starts at 8:30 a.m.  

Cell Phone Courtesy to our speakers, 

turn off cell phones, or set on vibrate 

during the meeting.  

http://www.ozarkswritersleague.com/
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  Long-time OWL member, LINDA  APPLE, 

joined her grandson Ethan Hayes, when he 

graduated with honors from Rogers High 

School.  "I'm so proud of Ethan. He is graduating 

at the age of 16. 

He made his mind 

up to excel and 

earned the credits 

he needed in his 

freshman and 

sophomore years 

to skip his junior 

year and go on to 

becoming a senior.  

       His thirst for 

knowledge is in-

spiring and I hope 

it is never quenched. He will start college at the 

University of Arkansas in Fayetteville, AR this 

coming August!"  

GWENDOLYN M. PLANO:      As a 

college administrator, 

she lived her profes-

sional life in a highly 

visible and accountable 

space—but as a wife 

and mother—behind 

closed doors she and 

her family experienced 

the terror of domestic 

violence and abuse.  

     A survivor, she came 

out of the relationship 

determined to start over, 

and bravely recounts the 

faith that opened her heart to hope, to trust, and 

to awe again.  

       Alternately heart-

wrenching and joyful, 

Letting Go into Perfect 

Love carves a pathway 

one woman must travel 

to finally triumph over 

adversity—her inspir-

ing account of learning 

how to forgive the un-

forgivable, recover her 

sense of self, open her 

heart, and honor the 

extraordinary journey 

home.   

 CALLING  ALL WRITIERS 

  Springfield Writers’ Guild 

announces its 21st Annual Prose 

& Poetry Contest, and Jim 

Stone Memorial Poetry Divi-

sion. The competition is open to 

all writers everywhere and some categories 

have unlimited entries with bigger cash awards. 

See contest guidelines and categories at: 

www.springfieldwritersguild.org/contests 
 

Entry fees are $5.00 for all categories. Deadline 

is September 15, 2014. For submission guide-

lines and to enter, go to submissions manager, 

and then scroll down to select a category. 

 Contest Guidelines   

 

ANNUAL  ART  & PHOTO SHOW 

& Cliff Edom Photography Contest 
 

Art Category 

1st Place - Kendra Nelson, Graphite Drawing, "Girl" 

2nd Place - Zona Crabtree, Graphite Drawing, 

                                                                 "Ocelot" 
3rd Place - Bonnie Tesh, “Watercolor” 
 

Photography Category 

1st Place - Dirk DeJong, "Iris" 

2nd Place - Ronda del Boccio, "Woodcarver" 

3rd Place - Dirk DeJong, "Goat" 
 

Best of Show 

Kendra Nelson, Graphite Drawing, "Girl" 

L-R:  Kendra Nelson, Ronda del Boccio, Bonnie 

Tesh, Zona Crabtree, and Contest Coordinator 

Jan Morrill.  Not shown: Dirk DeJong  

 

http://www.springfieldwritersguild.org/contests
http://www.springfieldwritersguild.org/files/2014-SWG-Contest-Guidelines.pdf
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Sea Birds 

                             By Beth A. Lambeth 

Chuckling gulls 

In neat gray morning coats 

Point their black caps at the sea 

And wait. 

They love the flat, soothing sand. 

Flying they are “w’s” 

Tipped with black exclamation points 

Lifting misshapen tire tracks 

Above our heads. 

Pelican guards 

Pose on the wharf-posts. 

Finding us satisfactory, 

They tilt and glide over the ripples. 

Belying ugliness, 

Wing-tips kissing the water, then 

In the distance they dive and resurface, 

Floating like awkward ducks, 

Sac-full with fish. 

Eternally shredding swirls of foam. 

It makes ragged, temporary windows 

To what lies beneath: 

Deep without limit.  
 

Vivid children 

Squeal in the snarls and swirls. 

They jump to tall arms for safety 

And beg for more. 

Like the gulls, 

They understand the surface of things. 

Their world is the vast ocean-plain 

With frothy edges. 

China-grey heron 

Stalks with profound solemnity. 

One golden eye on us 

And one on the waves. 

Tall and stately, 

He knows more of great spatial extensions. 

Downward, he points his skewer. 
 

Regal osprey 

Glides over our heads then out to sea. 

He knows the sparkle of surface, 

Pieces below the flashing silver fish, 

Making us hold our breath. 

Painfully graceful. 

  

 He understands ascent, 

 And rises toward the apex. 

 His mate streams her cries above us 

 Like a banner. 
 Sublimely, they rise to the pinnacle of their nest 

 Pegasus-wings flapping and folding 

 To feed their young. 

 Birds have secrets: 

 They see both ways at once. 
 Feathers know things that land-fur only watches. 

 Poised on the surface, waiting expectantly, 

 Attending hopefully, 

 From the ground. 

 

College of the Ozarks 

student, BETH A. 

LAMBETH, won 

the OWL scholarship 

for 2014.  

She attended the May 

meeting and received 

her award.  
  

 
 

 

 

 

  

The Ozarks Writers League is committed 

to bringing a variety of industry profes-

sionals to our quarterly meetings. We hope 

you will find much that will inform and 

help you. However, we also know that 

writing is a personal  business,  and not  

every  agent, editor, or publishing compa-

ny will be a good fit for your individual 

needs. Please remember to check online 

reviews, contact previous clients, and do 

satisfactory research  before  signing  any  

agreement  or contract. Each writer is re-

sponsible for the ultimate placement of his 

or her work, and OWL hopes you will find 

the information here that gets you on the 

road to success. 
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THE WRITER’S LIFE 
                                                                                                                         LINDA  APPLE             
When did you decide to be a writer, and why?  I've always been 

drawn  to words. In  high school I took  creative  writing and  really 

enjoyed the class, but I never thought about being a writer. Then in 

the late 1990's Lois Spoon began a writer's group and I joined. That 

is when the power of words empowered me as a person. I was forty-

something, so you could say I got a late start. I like to say the writing 

seed was planted in my soul and  didn't  bloom  until I was in the 

middle of middle age. But that is how it works for some of us. It 

is never too late to begin writing                                                 
 

 

What is the best part about being an author?  I began  writing  

personal experience stories. After raising five children, I certainly 

had a lot of tales to tell! I started submitting to Chicken Soup for the 

Soul and to date have sold sixteen stories to them. However, I'm not 

submitting to them any longer. Just too busy with other things. I also write observation devotionals 

and blogs. The fiction bug bit me after I joined Dusty Richards' and Velda Brotherton's critique 

group. Fiction was another seed planted with in me, but lay dormant for a long time. All this time 

I've been learning the craft and my work finally came to fruition this year in the form of Women of 

Washington Avenue, a contemporary women's fiction novel published by Wild Rose Press, and the 

book will be available September 19th, of this year.   
 

 

What kind of writing do you do?   Life! I  also  have  a  strong  draw to  helping  and  encouraging 

others. Remember, I'm a strong believer in the power of words.  
 

 

What inspires you to write?   That  I've  inspired  others  to write  their  life  experiences  for  their 

families and future generations.        
 

What do you usually read?  I read several things at one time. I read nonfiction to learn and fiction 

to relax. That said, I just finished reading Pamela Foster’s novel, Ridgeline, and I didn't relax at all. 

Kept me on the edge of my seat. I'm also reading Cross-Examination the Evidence for Belief by 

Subodh K. Pandit, M.D.  
 

What, or who, has been the most helpful to you in your writing? 

The who: My husband, Neal, who has funded my writing career. He is 

one of my greatest encouragers. Then there is Velda Brotherton who 

has been my mentor in writing as well as in life. Also, all writers need 

a strong support group without big egos who will be honest, helpful 

and encouraging. I have that with the Sisterhood of the Traveling Pen, 

Jan Morrill, Ruth Weeks, Pamela Foster, Patty Stith, and Velda Broth-

erton. Bless them. The what: Reading  books  helps  me  to write. All 

genres. This breaks down  the mental beaver-bridges that our evil self-

editor constructs.  
 

Is  there  anything  about  your writing  that  you’re  particularly 

excited about right now?  My Moonlight Mississippi series. I love 

writing series! Women of Washington Avenue is the first in the series. 

I'm now working on the second one, Repurposed Life.  


